Little Green Peas
XE Backer, Keith
May be found in Colors

And the Cars Go...
XE Bee, William
May be found in Things That Go

Moo, Baa, La, La, La
XE Boynton, Sandra
May be found in Board Books

My Bus
XE Barton, Byron

Peek-a-Boo Zoo!
XE Cabrera, Jane

Peek-a-Moo
XE Cimarusti, Marie

Freight Train
XE Crews, Donald
May be found in Things That Go

Train
XE Cooper, Elisha
May be found in Things That Go

Count with Maisy, Cheep, Cheep, Cheep!
XE Cousins, Lucy
May be found in ABC/123

You Are My I Love You
XE Cusimano, Maryann K.

Bunny Eats Lunch
XE Dahl, Michael
May be found in Board Books

Blocks
XE Dickson, Irene

Together
XE Dodd, Emma

Gossie
XE Dunrea, Olivier

Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes
XE Fox, Mem
May be found in Board Books

Walk on! A Guide for Babies of All Ages
XE Frazee, Marla

Dinotrux
XE Gall, Chris

I Spy on the Farm
XE Gibbs, Edward

Little White Rabbit
XE Henkes, Kevin

Hush Little Baby
XE Long, Sylvia
May be found in Board Books

Planes Fly!
XE Lyon, George
May be found in Things That Go

I’m Brave!
XE McMullan, Kate
May be found in Things That Go

How Kind!
XE Murphy, Mary

One, Two, That’s My Shoe!
XE Murray, Alison
May be found in 1,2,3

Yummy Yucky
XE Patricelli, Leslie
May be found in Board Books

Good Night, Gorilla
XE Rathmann, Peggy

Goodnight, Goodnight, Construction Site
XE Rinker, Sherri
May be found in Things That Go

My Friend Rabbit
XE Rohmann, Eric
May be found in Caldecott Winners

Dinosaur vs. the Potty
XE Shea, Bob

Please, Puppy, Please
XE Spike, Lee

Dinosaur Kisses
XE Stein, David Ezra

I Love Trains!
XE Sturges, Philemon
May be found in Things That Go

Busy Little Squirrel
XE Tafuri, Nancy

Boo Hoo Bird
XE Tankard, Jeremy

Press Here
XE Tullet, Hervé

The Pigeon Needs a Bath!
XE Willems, Mo

Bear Sees Colors
XE Wilson, Karma
May be found in Colors

Look for these books in the XE picture book section.

Picture books are shelved by the author’s last name.

Many libraries have separate sections with a variety of toddler books and some books may be sorted by theme.
Toddlers Read to Me!

Why Read Aloud to Toddlers
Taking time to read a little bit every day to toddlers introduces new words and demonstrates correct pronunciation. You can teach your child words not found in daily conversation by reading different kinds of books to them.

Tips for Reading to Toddlers
Find a comfortable place for both you and your child to sit and read. Do so regularly or set a specific time.

Read slowly, show your children the cover, and pause now and then to see if they want to add something.

Point to the words as you read them; this will help your child connect the words you say to the marks on the page.

Pick a time that works for you and your child. Bedtime is right for some children, but if it’s not right for your child, try reading during bath time or while having a snack.

Toddlers are active and may not be able to sit still for a whole story. That’s okay! Come back to it later or keep reading as they play, you’ll be surprised by what they might remember!

Track your reading by signing up for Stanislaus County Library’s 1000 Books Before Kindergarten!

CLASSICS

Goodnight Moon
XE Brown, Margaret Wise
May be found in Board Books

Very Hungry Caterpillar
XE Carle, Eric
May be found in Board Books

Jesse Bear, What Will You Wear?
XE Carlstrom, Nancy White

Jamberry
XE Degen, Bruce

Three Little Kittens
XE Galdone, Paul

Whose Mouse Are You?
XE Kraus, Robert

Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?
XE Martin, Bill
May be found in Board Books

Chicka Chicka Boom Boom
XE Martin, Bill

My Very First Mother Goose
XE Mother Goose

Tomie DePaola’s Mother Goose
XE Mother Goose
May be found in Mother Goose

Read to Your Toddler
Age 18-36 months

Stanislaus County Library
Children’s Services
1500 I Street
209-558-7810
stanislauslibrary.org
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